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T A BIRDSEYE VIEW
Saples What is this Blue Bird we

hear so much about?
Snapleigh The Dove of Peace.

Judge.
o o

i GUILTY

"Dennis McGuire, you are charged
with fighting. Guilty or not guilty?"

"01 guess I am, yer honor, but I
wasut until Clancy struck me with
a trip hammer"
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new york, didjer ever hear tell of
a lawyer who gave away advise free
of charge & i dont think tbtere is
many of that kind outside of the bug
house but i found one yesterdy

he has an offls in this bOding and
a offis boy that lives over In brookHn
who i met in the elevator coming In
from lunch

i have been in this lawyers offls
several times and evrytime i was
there he was jawing at one, of the
clerks or sammy the oflls boy, and
sammy says he spends haff his time
listening to the boss calling him down

I about sumthing or other
weu, amiyuuw, yesieruy sammy

and me was in the elevator and a
other kid breezes in and starts talk-
ing to sammy and finely aska sammy
how much dough he was pulling
down each week

i gets 10 thousand dollars a year,
replys sammy

yes you do not, says the other
kid

i betcher 1 do, says sammy, 1 get 5
dollars every saterdy in cash and the
rest in legal advice during the week
every time the boss opens his mouth
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NO INDUCEMENT

Motorist (blocked by load of bay)
4 say, there, pull out and let me by.
Farmer Oh, I dunno ez I'm in any

hurry.
Motorist (angrily) Tou seemed

In a hurry to let that other fellow's
carriage get past

Crarmer That's because his horse
wuz eatin my hay. There haint's no
danger o' yew eatin' it, reokon.
Boston Transcript,


